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have ;oined 11 women from around the giobe
for elght days of surflng, yoga, pampering and
relaxation. Surf Goddess Retreats runs from

The meals are all gourmet and healthy, based
on local Indonesian flavours. Joyce manages the

Villa and rs a wealth of information; she's also
more than happy to impart her reclpes on those

March through to November rn lrendy Semrnyak,
just north of Kuta in Southern Bali. The retreat
has been consistently recognised as one of the

top surf camps for women in the Asia/Pacific
region, and the rave reviews in the gueslbook
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prove it really does deliverl

It prides itself on providing something
special, more personal, and the lavish Surf
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Goddess Sanctuary, Villa Serena, rs a world away
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seems a little chaotrc at first, but atter a few days
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lesson at Legran Beach, followed by a sumptuous
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heallhy breakfast. The brrcher museh with
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yoghurt is divinel
Schedules are designed around the tides,
ensuring lhat surf lessons are at the best posstble
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the retreats run at full capaclty (so make sure you
book earlyl). Accommodation options are varied,
and the indoor/outdoor living sel up makes me

feei as though

I have stepped into a page

of

Vogue Living.

The retreat is perfect for any age, Ievel of surfer
or yogini, and for both solo traveliers and groups

of friends. During my stay all women were new
to surflng, but lessons are tailored for beginners
to advanced, with surfaris available for the more
experienced.

Just when you think your shoulders

are

paddled out or your body has had its flll of being

time. The proqram offers a bit of freedom for
personal time to shop and pamper, or to just
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twisted and slretched, 'bliss day' arrives. Bliss
day is superbly placed, giving the body time to

chill out by the pool at the Villa. Most meals are
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lessons. There are several options to choose from;

rncluded; however, it varies from day-to-day, as
to whether a late lunch or dinner is provided. It's
probably a smart move as it's difflcult to leave the

can be sampiing local restaurants and the easygoing Seminyak nightlife.
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groove of relaxation.
A typical day begins with eilher a g0-mrnute
yoga sessron at the Villa or a 9o-minute surf
easy
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from the hectic streets of Bali. The schedule

serenlty of the Sanctuary. But hunger eventually
overcomes serenity, and in flve minutes you
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who are keen to know her secrets.
Surf Goddess owner Chelsea Rostill-Huntley
has been surfing and living ln Baii for 14 years.
In 2003 she welcomed her first guest, and today
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rest, and a break from the routine of yoga and surf
a countrysrde bicycie tour through Bali vlllages to

llbud, white water rafting, an eco country walk,
or an Indonesian cooking class.

One aspect of the retreat lhat is a hit with
everyone rs our vrsit to The Prana Spa. The Prana

Spa is pure five-star decadence. Designed in a
Moroccan theme, and offerrng an array of high-
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end treatments with exceptronal products, surf
goddesses can choose from three specially
desrgned packages. the Goddess Glow, Bliss, or
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Rejuvenation.
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There are also lots of small touches lhat make
you feel special. As you shp between crisp sheets

at night, you can ponder words of wrsdom from
the daily affirmatron card left on your pi1low. The
complimentary Wi-fi works best out by the pool
or in the yoga area, and your personal surf DVD
and photo CD with tonnes of action shots is all
you need to prove to family and frrends that you
have, in fact, achreved Surf Goddess status.
On my last morning al lhe retreat I recall my
affirmation card from the night before; which

read:'l Let Go of All Expectations'. And so I
do. For my final surf I take the opportunity to
surf a reef break off Canguu, 20 minutes north
of Seminyak. It's my best surf of the week, with
everylhing pracliced coming together for one
flnal hurrah. What a great way to end an amazlng
holiday. Find out more or book online at
www. surfgoddessretreats. com

And guysl We haven't forgotten about you. Why
not head over to Bali wrth your 1ady, and check
out lhese surf camps for yourself:

The Chillhouse is situated 20 minules north
of Seminyak in Canguu. It provrdes a mellow
alternative to the busrer beaches 1n the south

with a popular reef break. They offer beginner
and coaching packages. www.chillhouse.com

Padang Padang Surf Camp on lhe Bukit
Penrnsula is a great place to have group
lessons, individual instruction or let the
professronals take you to where the best waves
are pumping. www.balisurfl ngcamp. com

Surf Camp Bali offers a range of packages;
surf trips from Uiuwatu to Canguu, yoga and
spa, and of course surf school for begrnners to

advanced. They have camps rn both Kuta and
Bingtn. www.surfcampbah. com
Kimasurf has a choice of four camps located

in southern Baii catering for all leveis of surfers
needs. Choose where you want to hang out
and hit the waves. r,t.wwkimasurf.com
TONI KRASICKI, BHMS (ExSc)PG
DipHeatthPromotion

Toni has 20 years experience

in the fitness industry both here and abroad. She is a

lreelance writer and can be contacted at tkrasicki@
hotmaiL.com
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